
Anchorage
The roadstead of Trieste is divided into three anchorage areas:
“ Roadstead A: reserved for tankers.
“ Roadstead B: reserved for tankers and ships carrying dangerous goods.

“ Roadstead C: reserved for other ships.

Approach
There are two channels for entering/leaving the roadstead:
“ North Channel: for ships bound for or coming from the Old Free Zone, 

the Maritime Station, the New Free Zone, the Dockyard, the Timber Terminal 
and the Ironworks.

“ South Channel: for tankers, ships bound for or coming from the indu-
strial canal and ships that cannot use the North Channel for traffic reasons.

The different areas of the port are protected by a total of 4 breakwaters. 
Maritime traffic is monitored by the Trieste Harbour Master’s Office using a VTS 
(Vessel Traffic System).

Pilotage
This is obligatory for ships entering and leaving the harbour and for movements 
within it, except those along the same quay without using machines and tugs. 
Ships up to 500 GRT and harbour service vessels are exempted. 
The captains of ships bound for the Port must contact the Pilots Station at least 
one hour beforehand on VHF channel 14. 
The harbour pilots’ corporation has nine pilots, three pilot boats and a computeri-
sed system to check the movement of shipping.

Towage
This service is provided by the company Tripmare S.r.l., which has six 5,000 BHP tugs.

Bunkering
The port has shoreline fuel depots with a capacity of 145,000 cu.m. 
The service is provided primarily by the company Giuliana Bunkeraggi S.p.A., 
which has a fleet of barges.

Ship supplies
These are available by contacting any shipping agency.

Water
This is supplied by the company Porto di Trieste Servizi S.p.a.

Cleaning of water expanses  
and port common parts
This service is provided by the company Porto di Trieste Servizi S.p.a.

Ship waste disposal
This service is provided by private companies.

Ship repairs
There are four dry docks: the maximum size is 295 x 56 x 12 m.

Maximum ship size
No limit on length and beam. The maximum draught is 18 m.

Radio
The Port of Trieste operates on the following VHF channels: 14 (pilots and bo-
atmen) 11 (routine traffic) 10 (tugs) 71 (services) 74 (fire service) 16 
(rescue)

Weather
The Bora (ENE) is the prevailing wind in the Trieste area during the coldest time 
of the year. 
The Libeccio (SW) rarely blows in summer. There are an average 20 days of fog a 
year, mainly concentrated in the winter months.

Tides
The maximum tidal range is about 0.85 m.

Business hours
The Port of Trieste is open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

Airport
The Airport for Friuli Venezia Giulia (in Ronchi dei Legionari) is 34 km from Trieste.

Technical information
Port areas  about 2.3 million sq.m of which about 1.8  million sq.m of free zones.

Storage areas  about  925,000 sq.m of which about  500,000  sq.m under .

Length of docks  12 Km.

Number of berths 58 (for conventional ships, multi-purpose vessels, container ships, Ro-Ro/ferries, oil tankers, chemical tankers, passenger ships etc.).

Maximum depth 18 m.

Length of rail track  70 km.
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New Port Master Plan   
The current Port Master Plan dates back to 1957; 24 variants have since been 
made. A new three-stage Plan is currently in the process of being approved that 
will add 200 hectares of new space to the docks, involving the following main 
construction projects:

“ Elongation of Pier VII for container terminals
“ Logistics platform
“ Pier VIII 
“ Ro-Ro Terminal Noghere

EMAS environmental certification
The Port Authority, assisted by the Sustainable Development Foundation 
chaired by Edo Ronchi, has initiated procedures to join the EU’s advanced envi-
ronmental certification system known as EMAS (Eco-Management and Audit 
Scheme), which will allow the Authority to assess and improve its environmen-

Development plans
tal performance and ensure optimal sustainable development of port traffic, in 
line with its overall mission.

Concession of the  
Old Free Zone areas
Work is in progress to approve the creation of long-term concessions over 22 lots 
of buildings, areas and water expanses within the Old Free Zone, which can be 
used not only for port-related commercial activities but also for complementary 
activities, as envisaged by the 2007 Variant to the Port Master Plan for the Old 
Free Zone, such as administrative offices, restaurants and hotels, recreational 
boating, shipbuilding and associated services, training and research, and so on.
The Old Free Zone of Trieste is a port area without equal in the world. Located 
close to the city centre, it stretches 3 km along the seafront over an area of 67 
hectares, with more than a million cubic metres of buildings - many of which 
historically important - and equipment, which at the time of installation was at 
the very forefront of port technology.



T
he Port of Trieste is one of the 23 Italian ports with a Port Authority, a non-
profit public body that administers public marine areas falling under its 
territorial jurisdiction, by directing, planning, coordinating, promoting and 
controlling port operations and other commercial and industrial activities 
carried out in the port. To improve services for port operators and optimise 

the use and management of the Port’s buildings and infrastructure, the Trieste Port 
Authority has set up a number of subsidiary companies and non-profit foundations:

Trieste Terminal Passeggeri S.p.a.  
This company manages marine passenger terminals and related support services 
operating out of the Bersaglieri Pier cruise terminal, the Pier IV local ferry terminal 
and the Berth 57 international ferry terminal.  

Porto di Trieste Servizi S.p.a.
This company provides services of general interest: water supply network, ships 
water supplies, cleaning of port areas and water expanses, port electricity network, 
maintenance and design of the Port’s technological, computer and data systems. 

Adriafer S.r.l. 
This company is the sole operator permitted to move rail wagons and trains 
within the Port, through “synergic” organisation with rail freight carriers and all 
of the Terminal Operators working in the Port of Trieste. 

Istituto di Cultura Marittimo Portuale di Trieste
The mission of this foundation is to promote the Port of Trieste’s cultural and mo-
numental heritage by opening it up for public use and by providing maritime and 
port-related vocational training programmes. 

Alpe Adria S.p.a.
This company is a multimodal transport operator, also part owned by Friulia S.p.a. 
and Trenitalia S.p.a., which organises and handles intermodal and combined 
transportation of goods and consignments through coordinated management of 
rail, road and sea carriers.

L
ocated in the heart of Europe, at the intersection between shipping 
routes and the Baltic-Adriatic and Mediterranean TEN-T core network 
corridors, the Port of Trieste is an international hub for overland and 
sea trade with the dynamic market of Central and Eastern Europe. The 
intensification of trade and maritime traffic between the Far East and 

Europe and the eastward enlargement of the European Union have revived the 
importance of the Upper Adriatic, opening up new growth and development op-
portunities for Trieste. In this context, Trieste plays a decisive role in two separate 
supply chains: long-distance intercontinental maritime transportation and short/
medium-distance intra-Mediterranean trade. The convergence of the TEN-T 
strategic axes of the “East Mediterranean Motorways of the Sea” with the Baltic-
Adriatic and Mediterranean Corridors is resulting in the growth of intermodal 
services and the development of innovative solutions in the field of logistics and 
transportation. Trieste is the terminus of regular direct ocean transportation servi-
ces provided by the world’s main shipping lines to China, the Far East, Singapore 

and Malaysia, with stops in several other ports in the Mediterranean Basin (Al-
bania, Slovenia, Croatia, Greece, Turkey, Egypt, Lebanon, Israel, and so on). More 
than 160 trains a month link Trieste to the manufacturing and industrial areas of 
North-East Italy and Central Europe, with different destinations, such as Germany, 
Austria, Czech Republic, Hungary, Switzerland and Luxembourg, to serve a deve-
loping and highly organised economic hinterland. To reach the target markets in 
Central and Eastern Europe, highly specialised intermodal services have been de-
veloped, using direct trains organised by the company Alpe Adria S.p.A., a multi-
client operator, which offers all-inclusive packages with guaranteed delivery and 
frequency. Deep water up to 18 metres, great ease of access for shipping, excellent 
road and rail links, proximity to markets, the special Free Port regime and effi-
cient, sustainable port services make the Port of Trieste a competitive destination. 
Compared with North European ports, the Port of Trieste allows a five-day saving 
on routes between Europe and East Asia. For a fleet of 6,000 TEU container vessels 
this translates into a saving of over USD 25 million a year in freight and fuel costs.

The Port of Trieste Shipping Terminals Free Zones

T
he Free Zones of the Port of Trieste (Old Free Zone, New Free Zone, 
Timber Terminal Free Zone, Mineral Oils Free Zone, Industrial Free 
Zone) are unique within the Italian and EU legal system because of 
the favourable customs and tax status historically granted to the Port 
and guaranteed by international treaties:  

“ Non-discriminatory right of entry for ships and cargo, free of duty, taxes or 
other charges other than those levied for services rendered; 

“ No time limit on the storage of goods in the Free Zones; 

“ No customs formalities;

“ No customs duties to pay or to guarantee;

“ Lower harbour dues;

“ Simplified transit for commercial vehicles directed abroad that are in tran-
sit to/from the Port of Trieste;

“ Simplified customs system for the transit of goods by rail; 

“ Manipulation of goods permitted as well as their industrial transformation, 
completely free from any customs bond;

“ Application of the customs deferred payment scheme for goods impor-
ted into the EU market through the Free Zones (up to 6-month deferred 
payment of customs duties and taxes at 50% of 6M Euribor);

“ Mixtures of every kind may be made within the bonded area between pro-
ducts subject to excise duty; 

“ Customs status of goods can be changed in order to benefit from other 
alternative treatments permitted by EU and/or national legislation if more 
favourable;

“ Possibility of extending the Free Zones; 

“ Application of practices used in other free ports around the world.

Passenger Ferry Terminals

Trieste Terminal Passeggeri S.p.A.

Ro-Ro Terminals

Samer Seaports & Terminals S.r.l.
Europa Multipurpose Terminals (E.M.T.) S.r.l.
Trieste Intermodal Maritime Terminal (T.I.M.T.) S.r.l.

Oil Products Terminals

S.I.O.T. S.p.A.
Depositi Costieri Trieste (D.C.T.) S.p.A.
Shell Italia S.p.A.

General Cargo Terminals

Saipem S.p.A.

C. Steinweg - G.M.T. S.r.l.
Romani & C. S.p.A.
Pacorini Silocaf S.r.l.
General Cargo Terminal (G.C.T.) S.p.A.
Terminal Frutta Trieste (T.F.T.) S.p.A.
Promolog S.r.l. (Cereal Terminal)
Tergestea S.r.l.
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Industrial Free Zone

Mineral Oils  
Free Zone

Timber Terminal 
Free Zone

New Free Zone

Old Free Zone

Container Terminals
Trieste Marine Terminal (T.M.T.) S.p.A.

Navigable Channel Terminals 
(cement, chemicals,  
refrigerated products, heavy machinery)

Italcementi S.p.A.
Ortolan Mare S.r.l.

Regular shipping routes and destinations 

ITINERARY TYPE 
OF SHIP

Trieste > Pendik (Istanbul - Asian side) Ro/Ro

Trieste > Cesme

Trieste > Mersin

Trieste > Tekirdag

Trieste > Hydarpasa Ro/Ro

Trieste > Ancona > Igoumenitsa > Patrasso > Igoumenitsa  
> Ancona > Trieste Ro/Pax

Trieste > Durres > Trieste Ro/Pax

Trieste > Koper > Rijeka > Trieste > Port Said > Jeddah > Port Kelang 
> Singapore > Shanghai > Pusan > Chiwan > Hong Kong > Tanjung 
Pelepas > Port Said > Beirut > Trieste

Containers

Trieste > Taranto > Colombo > Tanjung Pelepas > Kaohsiung > Hong 
Kong > Yantian > Shanghai > Ningbo > (USA WC) > Tokio > Osaka > 
Pusan > Qingdao > Shanghai > Ningbo > Kaohsiung > Sheku > Yan-
tian > Tanjung Pelepas > Colombo > Ashdod > Alexandria > Taranto > 
Koper > Rijeka > Trieste

Containers

Trieste > Venice > Ravenna > Haifa > Ashdod > Koper > Trieste Containers

Trieste > Koper > Ravenna > Venice > Piraeus > Izmir > Gemlik > 
Gebze > Istanbul > Gioia Tauro > Trieste Containers

Trieste > Venice > Koper > Gioia Tauro > Mersin > Iskenderum > 
Alexandria > Ravenna > Trieste Containers

Trieste > Koper > Ravenna > Ancona > Piraeus > Alexandria  > Beirut 
> Piraeus > Taranto > Venice > Trieste Containers

Trieste > Venice > Ravenna > Alexandria > Haifa > Ashdod > Koper > 
Durres > Trieste Containers

Trieste > Koper > Rijeka > Malta > Ploce > Split > Ancona > Ravenna 
> Venice > Trieste Containers

Trieste > Ancona > Venice > Trieste Containers

Port Authority and Subsidiaries

Rail links and intermodal services

Alder S.p.A.
Cimsa Adriatico S.r.l.
Frigomar S.r.l.

Metal/Mineral Terminals

Servola S.p.A. in A.S.

Port boundary
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